FIELD LOCATION MAP

APPLICANT’S NAME__________________________________________

AND ADDRESS________________________________________________

PHONE: ______________________________________________________

NAME OF CONTRACT GROWER __________________________________

ENTER GPS COORDINATES

(Example)

N 32° 17.615
W 106° 47.184

IMPORTANT

Give directions to farm. Sketch field location in square provided – Indicate acreage and lot number. State direction and distance from House and other landmarks by which an inspector may locate such fields in your absence. Please be sure to return with your application form.

EXAMPLE: John Doe Farm – Gov 5 ½ miles SE from Poth on Hwy 181. Turn left on Farm Rd. 88 Gov 1 ½ miles to 2nd house on left.

CROP: ____________________________

VARIETY: __________________________

LOCATION OF FARM

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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